Junior School
NEWSLETTER
5 NOVEMBER 2019

WEEK AHEAD
6 NOVEMBER
14:00 Clubs

7- 8 NOVEMBER
Gr 6 & 7 Assessments

10 NOVEMBER

10:30 Remembrance Day Parade

11- 13 NOVEMBER
Gr 6 & 7 Assessments

HABIT OF MIND

STRIVING FOR ACCURACY

DEAR PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE SCHOOL

‘How much screen time is suitable?’, ‘What is my child
posting on social media?’ and ‘Are strangers connecting
with my child online?’, just a sample of questions that
parents tend to grapple with these days. According to
Mr Dean McCoubrey, founder of MySocialLife, ‘Between
30% and 40% of teens and pre-teens say they cannot
share their concerns with their parents, aligning with
global data and emphasising that schools and parents
should take children’s social media experiences much
more seriously.’
We welcomed Mr McCoubrey back onto our campus last
week to facilitate the final two MySocialLife workshops
within a series of six. Deeply passionate about his
digital life skills programme and committed to
supporting youngsters with navigating a complicated
new social space, Mr McCoubrey openly expressed his
concern that today’s youth is not adequately equipped
to manage the complexity of varied risks and dangers
online.
A safe and non-judgemental space was created during
his workshops for our girls to raise concerns and discuss
the pressure felt around life online. It was both
fascinating and troubling to hear that some have already
experienced click baiting, social media phishing and
cyberbullying. Mr McCoubrey also turned a spotlight
on reputation management, online security, fostering
empathy and encouraged our girls to build digital values
within the virtual world. As parents and educators, we

owe it to the girls to demonstrate greater awareness of
social media issues, respond accordingly and support
them on their journey to become safe, responsible and
accountable digital citizens.
With a couple of days until end of year assessments
commence, I am delighted to report that the girls are
considering what they need to do in order to be
accurate. From being well prepared and calm under
pressure to rechecking the quality of their work and
giving of their best, we are pleased to see them apply
positive and productive study habits.
Best wishes
MS BARBARA HIBBERT
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

CHAPLAIN’S MESSAGE

LUKE 17: 15-17
One of the lepers, when he saw he was healed, came back,
praising God in a loud voice. He threw himself at Jesus’ feet
and thanked him—and he was a Samaritan. Jesus asked,
“Were not all ten cleansed? Where are the other nine?”
Chapel today was about writing down our blessings and
counting them. Within 10 minutes, a total of 340 blessings
were identified, among them were: Family, friends, knowledge, God, food, voice, chapel, teachers, water, kindness,
diversity, talents, security, clothes and DSG. We are all truly
blessed and for that we give the glory and thanks to God. We
were then challenged to name different blessings every day,
and thank God for them, because it pleases God.
REV RACHEL

SPORT
SPORT DATES
5 & 6 NOVEMBER

U13 water polo practice and internal
League cancelled

6 NOVEMBER

16:15 U11 Water polo session (open
to A& B swimmers)

DEAR PARENTS

There is no doubt in my mind that anyone who is
‘Proudly South African’ experienced a memorable past
weekend. The World Cup rugby victory displays just
how sport can unite a nation, but most importantly, it
highlights how ethics such as teamwork, commitment,
preparation and patience contributes to a positive
outcome.
The U13 A and B water polo teams attended the
Kingswood College U13 Water Polo Festival. Each team
played a number of games during which they grew in
character and developed better match play tactics.
Opposition included Stirling, St Georges, Collegiate,
Clarendon, Kingswood, Reddam, Hudson, Stanmore
Academy, Oakhill and St Dominics. One of our
toughest matches for the U13A was against the girls
from St Dominics (Johannesburg), but our girls fought
hard and remained engaged and focused throughout the
game. The festival gave the girls the chance to meet new
people, make friends and enjoy a coaching session from
Paul Martin, the SA Men’s water polo coach.
The 2019 Tennis Championship finals were a display of
wonderful tennis and sportsmanship. We congratulate
Emma Hibbert for taking the U11 title and Constantina
Minas for winning the U13 section. This of course would
have not been a competition without worthy contenders
and so we congratulate Samantha Wienand and Rebecca
Phillips too for being the U11 and U13 runners up
respectively.
Still on the tennis courts, our U13A and B girls played
against Kingswood. The U13A team won 67-17 after
playing singles and doubles whilst the U13B girls only
played doubles and won the encounter 19-11.
Jessica Smailes and Abigail Holderness competed in an
EP Athletics Championships. Both girls surpassed their
PB’S in their events, with Abigail the victor in the U13
800m and Jessica placing 2nd in the 1500m.
With regards to extension sport, tennis on Mondays has
finished but will commence again in January. Learn to
Polo sessions for Gr 4 and 5 girls start this week. These
sessions will take place on Wednesdays, 16:15 – 17:15,
until the end of term. Hockey and netball extension opportunities will be a focus in January.

MS AYA SOWAZI
JUNIOR SPORTS COORDINATOR
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8 NOVEMBER

13:45 Mixed doubles Tennis vs Prep
U11A (DSG) & U11B (PREP)

9 NOVEMBER

09:00 EP Water polo training (PE)
08:00 4th A League Gala (PE)
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For more photos go to MY.DSGSCHOOL.COM /Junior School information/ Photo Galleries JNR / All JNR Galleries

THE GRANGE
THE GRANGE DUTIES
TUESDAY 29 OCTOBER

Ms Shana Ellappa 083 938 0941

THURSDAY 31 OCTOBER

Ms Thabile Themba 074 475 9691

WEDNESDAY 30 OCTOBER FRIDAY 1 NOVEMBER

Ms Nosi Lukhele 079 297 3095

Ms Shana Ellappa 083 938 0941

5 NOVEMBER 2019

WEEKEND

Ms Carol Anne Claasen

MONDAY4 NOVEMBER

Ms Carol Anne Claasen

The weekend highlight, as it must have been for all South
Africans, was most certainly watching the World Cup Rugby
final together. The common room was abuzz when the girls
dashed back from town in order to get the best seat possible.
Not too many of us ended up staying in our seats however, and
the cheering could be heard from all over campus. The
examples for the girls of true grit, determination and
sportsmanship shown by the 30 players on the field were
discussed for quite some time after the game was over. We
celebrated the win in true South African style with an evening
braai where the girls listened to music, played games and just
relaxed. Thanks to Mr Gooden once again for cooking for all of
us.
The waterpolo girls were kept busy all weekend travelling back
and forth to Kingswood for their festival, and the Grade 6s

enjoyed a birthday party on Friday night. Swimming, playing
games and drawing kept the girls busy and entertained, and
the older girls also managed to fit in some studying for the
upcoming assessments.
This past week the girls were excited to choose their ‘Secret
Santa’ gift partners. Gifts will be exchanged at out Christmas
party on Saturday 30 November. The rules of the game have
been explained – don’t breathe a word of who you are buying
a gift for, don’t spend more that R50 and hand the wrapped
and labelled gifts in to Mrs Gooden or Mrs Claasen.
Please note that I will be away from the house for the next two
weeks. Please contact Mrs Carol Claasen in my absence.

MS ANGIE GOODEN
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
5 NOVEMBER
MARELIZE POTGIETER

7 NOVEMBER
KIMBERLY KABIRI

12 NOVEMBER
ANNA LAKE

SACEE CREATIVE
WRITING COMPETITION

2019 English Conquesta Platinum and Diamand Award Winners

The Sole Sisters gratefully received money fundraised by the Grange for
McKaiser’s Old Age Home. The money will go towards improving the
appalling living conditions of the 22 residents.

Extract from Jodi Hobson’s
Bronze Award winning Junior
Monologue piece
There’s another song I listen to
from the Greatest Showman.
That has words, which got me
thinking. A million dreams is
all it’s going to take, a million
dreams for the world we’re
gonna make.

What started as a single girl on the steps of the parliament is
now spreading through the world like wildfire. A few days ago
hundreds of thousands of school children around the world
from 150 countries skipped school on Friday to protest for
climate change. It is one of the biggest climate change
movements ever. Greta’s dream is getting bigger and bigger.
She is encouraging adults to join in. “No one is too small to
make a difference!” One of Greta’s most famous quotes is
“Adults keep saying ‘we owe it to the younger generation to
give them hope.’ I don’t want your hope, I don’t want you to be
hopeful. I want you to panic, I want you to be in fear. And then I
want you to act as if your house is on fire. Because it is!”

MAKAZOLE MAPIMPI
NGU ESIHLE MANGALISO

The adults have created the current reality and we as children
are stuck.

Ukhulele elalini
Ungumntwana uswelekelwe
Ubuhlungu ubuvile

Look into our eyes.
We are afraid.
Our house is on Fire
Join me in becoming one of the million dreams to create a
better world.

Kodwa umbhoxo ukuphazamisile
Kodwa umdlalo ebaleni namanye amakhwenkwe
ukuvuyisile
Kodwa uncedo lwelali lukukhuthazile

JODI HOBSON - GRADE 7

NEW HEAD Q&A PART 3

Bakuqeqeshile abantu, nabakwaMaqhashu
Ngoku silindele ukuvula iqhashu
Ngoku silindele iMpumelelo
Mzantsi masilinde, siZole
UMzantsi Afrika mawuZole

CLICK HERE
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GR 7 CIRCUIT BUILDING

Supporting the Bokke in fine style

FOLLOW US
@dsg.junior

GR 4 WEAVING IN ART
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SPCA DASH
23 November 2019
08:00

Route: SPCA to DSG Junior

Tea, coffee and breakfast rolls to be served
Dogs on leads will be most welcome

Combined Prep & DSG
Choir & Ensemble Evening

Donations of dog/cat food, bowls, leads, blankets etc are encouraged

Not to be missed...

St Andrew’s Prep and DSG Junior choirs and ensembles invite you to join us
for a evening of music and song.

Thursday 14 November I 17h30 I Memory Hall
Parent Invitation
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TICKET BOOKING FOR 2019 PRODUCTION

This year you can book your tickets for our production of ‘Do you believe in magic?’ through the MyDSGportal.
Please follow instructions below to make your booking:

STEP 1

Log into the portal: mydsgschool.com

STEP 3

Go to the date you would like to book and click
on the button

STEP 2

Click on the calendar button on the top right
hand side

STEP 4

Click on the big green BOOK NOW button.

STEP 5

Fill in your booking details and click Book now.
Make sure your details are correct before
confirming your booking.

STEP 6

To see you booking click on JNR School
Information tab at the top and click on the
Event Bookings tab on your left. Here you can
downlaod and print your tickets.

Members of the public are most
welcome to book via Ms Pienaar:
a.pienaar@dsgschool.com

